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CHAPTER XIV.
WBAT TH:E RF.AL ADVANTAGES ARE WH1CH AMER.CAN SOCIETY DERIVES
FRO)( THE GOVERNMENT OF THE DEMOCRACY.

BEFOllE

I enter upon the subject of the present chapter, I am in-

du«d to remind the reader of what I have more than once adverted
to in the course of this book. The political institutions of the
United States appear to me to be one of the forms of government
which a democracy may adopt : but I do not regard the American
constitution as the best, or as the only one which a democratic
people may establish. In showing the advantages which the
Americana derive from the government of democracy, I am ther~
fore nry far from meaning, or from believing, that similar advantages can be obtained only from the same laws.

9Du..L Tllfl>DCY OF THE LAW8 UND'EJt TBB lUJLB 0, TB& AMlllJC.lN

DIDIIOCJtACY, AND BABrrB OP TB08B WBO APPLY

TIIE)f•
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THE defects and the weaknesses of a democratic government
may very readily be discovered; they are demonstrated by the m08t
ftagrant instances, while its beneficial influence is less perceptibly
aercised. A single glance suffices ~ detect its evil consequences,

but its good qualities can only be discerned by long obeerntiou
The laws of the American democracy are frequently defective or
incomplete ; they sometimes attack vested rights, or give a sanction to others which are dangerous to the community; but nen if
they were good, the frequent changes which they undergo would
be an evil. How comes it, then, that the American republics pra5per, and maintain their position 1
In the consideration of laws, a distinction must be carefulJy obaerved between the end at which they aim, and the means by which
they are directed to that end ; between their absolute and their
relative excellence. If it be the intention of the legislator to favour
t..e interests of the minority at tlie expense of the majority, anti if
the measures he takes are so combined a, to accomplish the object
he bas in view with the least possible expense of time aod exertion, the law may be well drawn up, although its purpose be bad;
and the more efficacious it is, the greater is the mischief which it

causes.
Democratic laws generally tend to promote Ole welfare of the
greatest possible number ; for they emanate from a majority of the
citi:zens, who are subject to error, but who cannot have an interest
opposed to their own advantage. The laws of an aristocracy tend,
on the contrary, to concentrate wealth and power in the bands of
the minority, because an aristocracy, by its very nature, comtitutes
a minority. It may therefore be llS'!erted, as a general proposition,
that the purpose of a democracy, in the conduct of its legislation,
is useful to a greater number of citizens than that of an aristocracy.
This is, however, the sum total of its advantages.
Ariswcracies are infinitely more expert in the ecience of legialation than democracies ever can ~- They are poa,eeed of a aelfcontrol which protects them from the errors of a temporary excitement ; and they form lasting designs which they mature with the
assistance of favourable opportunities. Aristocratic government
proceeds with the dexterity of art ; it undel'ltaDds bow to make ~
collective force of all its laws converge at the same time to a given
point. Such is not the case with democracies, whose laws are almost always ineffective or in inopportune. The means of demoeracy are therefore more imperfect than those of aristocracy, aod
the measures which it unwittingly adopts are frequently opposed to
ita own cause; but the object it has in view is more w,elul.

Let us JIOW imagine a community .BO o,-ganiud bf nature, or .by
combtution, that it can support the transitory action of bad
laws, and that it can await, without d ~ n , the general tendency of the legislation : we shall then be able to coocein that a
democratic government, notwithstanding its defects, will be most
fitted to conduce to the prosperity of this community. This is prealely what bas occurred in the United States ; and I repeat, what
I have be.fore remarked, that the great advantage of the Americans
ameiats in their being able to commitfaults which they may afterward repair.
An aoalogoua observation may be made respecting. public offian. It is easy to perceive that the American democracy frequently
an iD the choice of the individuals to whom it intrusts the power
of the administration; but it iR more difficult to say why the state
prospers under their rule. In the fust place it is to be remarked,
that if in a democratic state the governors have less honesty and
lm capacity than elsewhere, the governed on the other band are
more enlightened and more attentive to their interests. As the
people in democracies is more inces.,antly vigilant in its affairs, and
more jealollS of its rights, it prevents its representatives from abandooing that general line of conduct which its own interest prernbes. In the seoond place, it must be remembered that if the
democratic magistrate is more apt to misuse his power, he pos__. it for a aborter period of time. But there is yet another
reuon which is still more general and conclusive. It is no doubt
of importance to the welfare of nations that they should be governed by men of talents and Yirtue ; but it is perhape still more impartut tlaan the interests of tho~ men should not differ from the
interests of the community at large ; for if such were the cue,
Yirtues of a high order might become useless, and talents might be
turned to a bad account.
I rray that it is important that the interests of the pmons in
authority abould not conflict with or oppose the interests of the
community at hlrge; but I do not insist upon their huing the
aame interest! as the 1'1Mle population, becaose I am not aware that
9UCh a state of things ever existed in any country.
No political form has hitherto been discovered, which is equally
faTourable to the prosperity and the development of all the classes
into which 80ciety ia diYided. These cluae8 continue to form, aa it

ig

were, a certain DGIDber of disti.D:ct natiom in the lame naticn ; and
experience baa shown tha~ it is no lea dangerous to place the fa~
of these classes exclUlliveJy in the hands of any one of them, than
it is to make one people the arbita- of the destiny of another. 'W hen
the rich alone govern, the interest of the poor is always endangered ;
and when the poor make the Jaws, that of the rich incurs very
serious risks. The advantage of democracy does not consist, therefore, as bu sometimes been asserted, in favouring the prosperity 01
all, but simply in contributing to the weJl-being of the greatest
possible number.
The men who are intrusted with the directiom of. public a.tfairs in
the United States, are frequently inferior, both in point of capacity
and of morality, to those whom aristocratic institutiona would raise
to power. But their interest is identified and confounded with t:bat
of the majority o! their fellow-citizens. They may frequently be
faithless, and frequently mistake ; but they will never systffllatically
adopt a line of conduct opposed to the will of the majority; and it
is impossible that they should give a dangerous or an exclusive tendency to the government
The mal-administration of a democratic magistrate is a m,ere
iaolated fact, which only occurs during the short period for whlcla
he is eJected. Corruption and incapacity do not act as common interests, which may connect men permanently with one another. A
corrupt or an incapable magistrate will not concert bis meuures
with another magistrate, simply because that individual is u corrupt and as incapable as
and these two men will never unite
their eweavors to promote the corruption and inaptitude of their
remote posterity. The ambition and the manceuvree of the one
will serve, on the contrary, to unmask the other. The vices of a
magistrate, in democratic siates, are u.,uaJly peculiar to bia own

himself;

person.
But under aristocratic governments public men are swayed by
the interest of their order, which, if it is 10metimes confounded with
the interests of the majority, is very frequently distinct from taem.
Tbi.9 interest is the common and lasting bond which unites them together; it induces them to coalesce, and to combine their efforts ia
order to attain an end which does not always en.wre the greatest
happine88 of the greatest number; and it serves not only to connect
the persons in authority, but to tmite them to a considerablt'! portioa

~1
of the oommunity, uce a numerous body of citizene beloDga to
die ariatocracy, without being invested with official functions. The
ariltocratic magistrate is therefore coostaDtly supported by a por•
tion of the community, as well as by the government of which he

iaa member• .
The common purpose which connects the interest of the magistrates in aristoc.racies, with that of a portion of their contemporaries, identifies it with that of future generations ; their influence
belongs to the future as much as to the present. The aristocratic
magistrate i-1 urged at the same time toward the same point, by the
pusions of the community, by his own, and I may almost aJ<l, by
thoee of his posterity. Is it, then, wonderful that he does not reast such repeated impulses 1 And, indeed, aristocracie.s are often
carried away by the spirit of their order without being corrupted
by it; and they unconsciously fashion society to their own ends,
and prepare it for their own descendants.
The English aristocracy is perhaps the most liberal which ever
existed, and no body of men has ever, uninterruptedly, fumisheo so
many honorable and enlightened indi,•iduals to the go~ernment of
a country. It cannot, however, escape obse"ation, that in the
legiabtion of England the good of the p~r has been sacrificed to
the advantage of the rich, and the rights of the majority to the
privileges of the few. The consequence is, that England, at the
ptt.sent day, combines the extremes of fortune in the bosom of her
society ; and her perils and calamities are almost equal to her
power and her renown.
In the Uoited States, where the public officers have no interest,
to promote connected with their caste, the general and constant inftuence of the goyemment is beneficial, although the individuals
who oonduct it are frequently unskilful and sometimes contemptible. There is, indeed, a secret tendency in democratic institutions
to render the exertions of the citizens su~rvient to the prosperity
of the community, notwithstanding their private vices and mistakes;
while in aristocratic institutions there is a secret propensity, which,
notwithstanding the talents and the virtue of th06e who conduct
the government, leads thetU to contribute to the evils which oppress their fellow-creatures. In aristocratic governments publio
men may frequently do injuries which they <lo not intend; and in
~ntic states they produce advantages which thP.y never
thought of.

PVB.LIC 8P1Jll'J' IN TB.E VNITJ:D 8TAT&S.

hmotiam of Jnatill:t.-Patriotilm of &ellectioo.-Tbeir diff.,_t ~
N•tion. oagbt to 1tTiTe to acqqiJ'e the eecoud ,rbeu the finrt hu dilappeared.-Uona
of the Americana to acquire it.-lutereet o( the llulil'idaal intimately ~ e d
with that of lhe Cocmtry.
TRERE

is one sort of patriotic attachment which principally arises

from that instinctive, disinterested, and undefinable feeling which
connects the a.tfections of man with his birthplace. This natural
fondness is united to a taste for ancient customs, and to a reverence
for ancestral traditions of the past; those who cherish it love their
country as they love the mansion of their fathers. They enjoy the
tranquillity which it affords them; they cling to the peaceful habits
which they have contracted within its bosom; they are attached to
the reminiscences which it awakens, and they are even pleased by
the state of obedience in which they are placed. This patriotism is
sometimes stimulated by religious enthusiasm, and then it is capa•
ble of making the m~t prodigious efforts. It is in itself a kind of

religion : it does not reason, but it acts from the impulse of faith
and of sentimenL By some nations the monarch has been regarded
as a personification of the country ; and the fervour of patriotism
being conve~ into the fervour of loyalty, they took a syt.1pathetic
pride in his conquests, and gloried in hill power. At one time, under
the ancient monarchy, the French felt a sort of satisfaction in the

sense of their dependance upon the arbitrary pleasure of their king;
and they were wont to say with pride : " We are the subjects of
the most powerful king in the world."
:But, like all instinctive passions, this kind of patriotism. is more
apt to prompt transient exertion than to supply the motives of continuous endeavour, It may saYe the state in critical circumstances,
but it will not uofrequently allow the nation to decline in the midst
of peace. While the manners of a people are simple, and its faith
unshaken, while society is steadily based upon traditional institutions, whose legitimacy has never been contested, this instinctive
patriotism is wont to endure.
:But there is another species of attachment to a country which ia
more rational than the one we have been describing. It is perbapa
less generous and less ardent, but it is more fruitful and more last-

mg; it ii coe,al with the apread of· knowled~, it it nurturea by
tee lawa, it grows by the aercile of civil rights, and in the ~ it
is couoaaded with tbe pera:,nal interest of the citizeD. A ID,itll
comprebendt the iuflomce which the prosperity of his country baa
apcm hill own welfare; be ii aware tnat the laws authorize him i,,
contribute his assistance to that prosperity, and be laboun to pro.ce it • a portion of hil interest in the first plaee, and u a portion
~ bil right iD the seeond.
Bot epochs IOIDfltimes occur, in the course of the existence of a
•tion, at which the aDCient cmtoms of a people are changed,
pablic morality destroyed, religious belief disturbed, and the spell
ef tradition broken, while the diffasion of knowledge ii yet imper•
f«t, and the civil righta of the community are ill secured, or con•
fined within very narrow limits. The country then al!ll!IWDel a dim
and dubious shape in the eyes of the citizens ; they mo longer behold it in the soil which they inhabit, for that soil is to them a dull
inanimate clod ; nor in the usages of their forefathers, which they
lave been taught to look upon as a debasing yoke; nor in religion,
for of that they do-obt; 11or in the laws, which do not origiute io
their owu authority ; nor in the legi.slator, whom they fear and
cJespi1e. The country is lost to tMir senses, they can neither disetner it under its own, nor under borrowed features, and they intrench themulves within the doll precincts of a narrow egotism.
They are emancipated from prejudice, without having acknowledged
the empire of reason ; they are animated neither by the instinctive
patriotism of monarchical subjects, nor by the thinking patriotism
of republicui citizens ; but they have stopped half-way between
tae two, in the mi&t of confuaion _and of distress.
In this predicament, to retreat is imposmble ; for a people cannot
raitore the vivacity of its earlier times, any more than a man can
return to the in.nocence and the bloom of childhood : such things
may be regretted, but they cannot be renewed. The only thing,
thett, which remains to be done, is to proceed, aod to accel~
tbe wuon of private with public iotereeta, since the period of di&interested patriotism is gone by for ever.
I am certainly very far from averring, that, in order to obtain
this resnlt, the exercise of political rights should be immediately
granted to all tM members of the community. But l mmatain
lhat the most powerful, and perhaps the only means of interestiog

men in the welfare of their c0tmtry, wlucli we sti.. po••, ia. 19
ma1R them partakers in the government. At the preamt time
cmc zeal seems to me to be inseparable from the exerciee cf
political right& ; and I bold that the number of citizena will be
found to augment or decrease in Europe in proportion as thoer
,ights are extended.
In the United States, the inbahitant.s were thrown but aa ye,b!rday upon the soil which they now occupy, and they brought neither
custc>ms nor traditions with them there ; they m-eet each other for
the first time with no previous acquaintance; in short, the ·instinctive love of their country can scarcely exist in their minds ; but
every one takes as zealous an interest in the affairs of bis township, his country, .and of the whole state, as if they were bia own,
beca~ every ooe, io his sphere, takes an active part in the gov
ernment of society.
The lower orders in the United States are alive to the perception
of the influence exercised by the general prosperity upon their own
welfare; and simple as this observation is, it ia one which ia bot
too rarely made by the people. But in America the people regard
this p~perity as the result of its own exertions ; the citizen loob
upon the fortune of the public as his private interest, and he cooperates in its success, not so much from a sense of pride or o!
duty, u from what I shall venture to term cupidity.
It is unnece§ary to study the institutions and the hiatory of the
Americans in order to discover the truth of this remark, for their
manners render it sufficiently evident. As the American participates in all that is done in bis country, he thinks himself obliged
to defend whatever may be censured; for it is not only bis country
which is attacked upon these occasions, but it is himself. Tile
consequence is, that bis national pride resorts to a thousand artifices,
and to all the petty tricks of individual vanity.
Nothing is more embarrasmng in the ordinary intercourse of life
than this irritable patriotism of the Americans. A stranger m•y
be well inclined to praise many of the institutions of their country,
but be begs permission to blame some of the peculiarities which he
. observes-a permission which is however inexorably tefused.
America is therefore a free country, in which, lest anybody sbou1d
be hurt by your remarks, you are not allowed to speak freely of
private individua]s or of the state; of the citizeDS or of the author-

• ; of public or of printe undertakings; or, in abort, of aaything
at all, acept it be of the climate aod the ~ ; aod even then
Americana will be found ready to defend either the one or the other,
• if they bad been contrived by the inhabitants of the country.
In our times, option must be made between the patriotism of all ·
and the government of a few ; for the force and activity which the
int confers, are irreconcilable with the guarantees of tranquillity
which the second furnishes.

NOTION OF Jl.lGHTS r.-l THE UNITED STATES.

Jlo .,.i People witboal a Notion o(Right1.-How the Notion o(Righ•• can be ifT•
to a People.-llnpect of Right• ia the United State1.-Wbuce it ari&M.

Anu the idea of virtue, I am acquainted with no higher principle than that of right; or, to speak more accurately, these two
ideas are commingled in one. The idea of right is simply that of
rirtue introduced into the political world. It is the idea of right
which enabled men to define anarchy and tyranny; and which
taught them to remain independent without arrogance, as well as to
obey without se"ility. The man who submits to violence is debued by bis compliance; but when he obeys the mandate of one
who possesses that right of authority which he acknowledges in a
fellow-creaturt, he rises in some measure above the person who
deliven the command. There are no great men without virtue,
and there are no great nations-it may also be added that there
would be no 110eiety-without the notion of rights ; for what is
the condition of a m88!1 of rational and intelligent beings who are
only united toge~r by the bond of force 1
I am persuaded that the only means which we possess at the
preeent time of inculcating the notion of rights, and of rendering it,
u it were, palpable to the senses, is to invest all the members of
the community with the peaceful exercise of certain rights : this ia
Ytty clearly seen in children, who are men without the strength
and the experience of manhood. When a chiJd begins to move iu
.be midst of the objects which surround him, he is instinctively led
19
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to hlm everything which be can lay his hands upon to bis own .
purpose ; he bas ~o notion of the property of others ; but as he :
gradually 1earns tlle value of things, and begins to perceive that
he may in bis tum be deprived of his ~ions he becomes more
1 circumspect, and be obse"es those rights in other:s which he wishes
to have respected in himself. The principle which the child de.rives from the possession of his toys, is taught to the man by the
objects which he may call his own. In America those complaints
against property in general, which are so frequent in Europe, are
'never heard, because in America there are no paupers ; and ai1
every one has property of his own to defend," eyery one recognises
the principle upon which he holds it.
The same thing occurs in the political world. In America the lowest classes have conceived a very high notion of political right.,
because they exercise those rights; and they refrain from attacking
those of otht-r people, in order to ensure their own from attack.
While in Europe the same cJasses sometimes recalcitrate even
9gainst the supreme power, the American subonta without a mur•
mur to the authority of the pettiest magistrate.
This truth is exemplified by the most trivial details of national
peculiarities. In France Yery few .pleasures are exclusively resen-ed for the higher classes; the poor are admitted wherever the
rich are received; and they consequently behave with propriety,
and respect whatever contributes to the enjoyments in which they
themselves participate. In England, where wealth has a monopoly
of amusement as well as of power, complaints are made that
whenever the poor happen to steal into the enclosures which are
reserved for the pleasures of the rich, they commit acts of wanton
m1SCbief: can this be wondered at, since care bas been taken that
they should have nothing to lose 1
The government of the democracy brings the notion of political
rights to the level of the humblest citizens, just as the dissemination of wealth brings the notion of property within the reach of
all the members of the community ; and I confess that, to my
mind, this is one of its greatest advantages. I do not as.,ert that
it is easy to teach men to exercise political rights; but I maintain
that when it is possible, the effects which result from it are highly
important : and I add that if there ever was a time at which such
an attempt ought to be ma<le, that time is our own. It is clear

'
i

that the inffaence of religious belief is shaken, and that the notion
of divine rights ia declining ; it is evident that public morality ia l
-ritiated, and the notion of moral rights is also disappearing : theae
are general symptoms of the substitution of argument for faith, and
• ol calculation for the impulses of sentiment. If, in the midst of
tu general disruption, you do not succeed in connecting the notion
of rights -with that of personal interest, which is the only immutable point in the human heart, what means will you have of govmung the world except by fear 1 When I am told that since the
Ian are weak and the populace is wild, since pasmons are excited
and the authority of virtue is paralyzed, no measures must be taken
to increase the rights of the democracy ; I reply, that it is for these
nry reasons that some measures of the kind must be taken ; and I
am persuaded that governments are still mor~ interested if;l
taking them than society at large, because governments are liable
to be destroyed, and society cannot perish.
I am not, however, inclined to exaggerate the example which
America furniahes. In those states the people was invested with·
political rigbta at a time when they could scarcely be abused; for
the citiuns were few in number and simple in their manners. .Alt
they have increased, the Americans have not augmented the powa
of the democracy, but they have, if I may use the expression, extended it, dominions.
Jt cannot be doubted that the moment at which political rights
are gnu>.ted to a people that had before been. without them,~ a
very critical, though it 1be a very necessary one. A child may kill
before be is aware of the value of life ; and be may deprive another
peraoo of his property before he is aware that bis own may be
taken away from him. The lower orders, when first they are inTested with political rights, stand in relation to those rights, in the
same position as a child does to the whole of nature, and the celebrated adage may then be applied to them, HM1W, putt' rolnutu,.
Thia troth may evec be perceived in America. The states in which
~ citizens have enjoyed their rights longest are those in which
they make the best use of them.
lt cannot be repeated too often that nothing is more fertile in
prodigies than the art of being free; but there is nothing more arduous than the apprenticeship of liberty. Such is not the case with
dnpotic institutions ; despotism often promises to make amends for

a thousand pnmou, ills; it supporta the right, it protedl· U. ~
praaed, and it maintaim public order, The nation is lulled by tbe
t.Dporary prosperity which accrues to it, until it ia rouaed to a
NDSe of its own misery. Liberty, on the contrary, is generally•
tablished in the midst of agitation, it is perfected by civil dilc:cri..
Uld ita benefits cannot be appreciated until it is already old

UIP.SCT FOil TRE LAW IN THE UNITED ITATES.

1'apect of the Americau for tbe Law.-Pueatal A8'ection which they e a ~ for
it.-Penooal lntereet of e•err one to illueue the Aatbority o! the Law.

1T is not always feasible to consult the whole people, either di.
rectly or indirectly, in the formation of the law; but it caDDOt be
de-nied that when such a measure is possible, the authority of the
law is very much augmented. This popular origin, which impairs
the excellence and the wisdom of legislation, contributes prodigiously to increase its power. There is an amazing strength in the
expresmon of the determination of a whole people ; and when it
df<:lares itself, the imagination of those who .are most inclined to
contest it, i." overawed by its authority. The tro.th of this fa.Qt ir'ffry well known by parties ; and they comequently strive to mak«
out a majority whenever they can. If they have not the greater
nwnbera of voters on their side, they assert that the true majority
abstained from voting; and if they are foiled even there, they bu·e
recourse to the body of those pel"80DS who had no votes to gin.
. Io the United States, except slaves, servants, and paupera in the
receipt of relief from the townships, there is no clue of penom
who do not exercise the elective franchise, and who do not coatribute indirectly to make the laws. Thoee who design to attack
the laws must consequently either modify the opinion of the nation
or trample upon its decision.
A ,econd ~ason, which is still more weighty, may be farther adduced : in the United States every one is penonally interested i,
enforcing the obedience of the whole com.mwuty to the law; for 111

r
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the minority may ubortly ral1y the majority to its principles, it is
interested in professing that respect for the decrees of the legislator,
which it may soon have occasion to claim for its own. However
rksome an enactment may be, the citizen of the United States
complies with it, not only because it is the work of, the majority,
but because it originates in bis own authority; and be regards it as
a contract to which he is himself a party.
In the United States, then, that numerous and turbulent multitude does not exist, which always looks upon the law as its natural
enemy, and acrordingly surveys it with fear and with distrust. It
is impossible, on the other hand, not to perceive that all classes
display the u\most reliance upon the legislation of their country,
and that they are attached to it by a kind of parental affection.
I am wrong, however, in saying all cla~es ; for as in America
the Ew-opean scale of authority is inverted, the wealthy are there
placed in a position analogous to that of the poor in the Old World,
and it is the opulent classes which frequently look upon the law
with suspicion. I have already observed that the advantage oC
democracy is not, as has been sometimes asserted, that it protects
the interests of the whole co~munity, but simply that it protects
those of the majority. In the United States, where the poor rule,
the rich have always some reason to dread the abuses of their
power. Thi., natural anxiety of the rich may produce a su1len dis•
satisfaction, but society is not disturbed by it; for the same reason
"Which induces the rich to withhold their confidence in the legislative authority, makes them obey its mandates; their wealth, which
prevents them from making the law, prevents them from withstanding it. Among civilized nations revolts are rarely excited
except by such persons as have nothing to lose by them; and if
the laws of a democracy are not always worthy of r·espect, at least
they a1ways obtain it : for those who usually infringe the laws
have no excuse for n,ot complying with the enactments they have
themselves made, and by which they are · themselves benefited,
while the citizens whose interests might be promoted by the infraction of them, are induced, by their character and their station, to
sobmit to the decisions of the legislature, whatever they may ht.
Beside which, the people in America obeys the law not only because it emanates from the popular .authority, but because that authority may modify it in any points which may prove vexatory ; a
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law is observed because it is a self-imposed ~vil in the first plar.,.
,md an e\·il of transient duration in the second.

ACTIVITY WHICH PERVADES ALL THE BRANCHES OF THE BODY POLmC
IN THE UN1T£D STATES;

INFLUENCE WHICH IT

EXEltCISES tJPON

SOCIETY.

More difficult to eonceiTe the political AetiTity which peTTade11 the United States
than the Freedom and .Equality which reign htre.-The grP.at AttiTity which per.
petually ~tatee the le-gi11letiTe Bodies is only an Episode tot.h e general Acti•i\y.
-Difficult for an A.merican to confine himself to his own BuaineA,-Political Agi•
talion utenda to all aocial Intercourae.-Commercial Activity of the .Americans
partly attributable to thia Cauae.-Indirect Ad•1ntage, whicb Society derives from
a democratic Governm1111t.

ON passing from a country in which free institutions are established to one where they do not exist, the traveller is struck by the
chang,e; in the former all ·is bustle and activity, in the latter everything is calm and motionless. In the one, melioration and progress
are the general topics of inquiry; in the other, it seems as if the
community only aspired to repose in the enjoyment of the advantages which it has acquired. Nevertheless, the country which exerts itself so strenuously to promote its welfare is generally more
wealthy and more prosperous than that which appears to be
so contented with its lot ; and when we compare them together1
we can scarcely conceive how so many new wants are daily felt in
the former, while so few seem to occur in the latteT.
If this remark is applicable to those free countries in which
monarchical and aristocratic institutions subsist, it is still more
striking with regard to democratic republics. In these states it is
not oDly a portion of the people which is busied with the meliora1:ion of its social conditioo, but the whole community is engaged in
the task ; and it is not the exigencies and the convenience of a
~gle class for which a provision is to be made, but the exigencies
.and the convenience of all ranks of life.
_
It is not imp<lflSibJe to conceive the surpassing liberty which the
.Am<'ricans enjoy ; some idea may likewise be formed of the ex-
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treme equality which subsists among them; but the political
activity which pervades the United States must be seen in order to
be understood. No sooner do you set foot upon the American
soil than you are stunned by a kind of tumult ; a confused clamour
is heard on every side; and a thousand simultaneous voices demand
the immediate satisfaction of their social wants. Everything is m
motion around yon ; here, the people of one quarter of a town are
met to decide upon the building of a church ; tliere, the election
of a representative is going on ; a little farther, tibe delegates of a
district are posting to the town in order to consult upon some local
improvements; or in another place the labourers of a village quit
their ploughs to deliberate upon the project of a road or a public
school. Meetings are called for the sole purpose ,o f declaring their
disapprobation of the line of conduct pursued by the government ;
while in other 8S8emblies the citizens salute the authorities of the
day as the fathers of their country. Societies are formed which
regard drunkenness as the principal cause of the evils under which
the state labours, and which solemnly bind themselves to gh·e a
constant example of tanperance.•
The great political agitation of the American legislative bodies,
which is the only kind of excitement that attracts the attention of
foreign countries, is a mere episode or a sort of continuation of
that universal movement which originates in the lowest classes of
the people and extends successively to all the ranks of society.
It is impcismble to spend more efforts in the pursuit of enjoyment.
The cares of political life engross a most prominent place in the
occupation of a citizen in the United States; and almost the only
pleasure of which an American has any idea, is to take a part in
the government, and to discuss the part be has taken. This feeling
perndes the most trifling habits of life; even the women frequently attend public meetings, a.nd listen to political harangues as
a recreation after their household labours. Debating clubs are to
a certain extent a substitute for theatrical eotertainmentli: an
American cannot converse, but be can discuss ; and when be attempts to talk be falls into a dissertation. He speaks to you as iI
• At the time of my 1tay in the United St:itea the temperance societies alread:,

c<>nlilted of more tll.u :no,ooo membcre ; and t btlf elfec:t had. t.een to dillliDilb \be

coDSnmption of ferm,nt~d liquon by 6001000 pllo11s per annum in the state of Peu•ylnni& aloae.

ne were addressing a meeting; and if he should warm in the OOUIJN
of the disc~on, he will infallibly say " gentlemen," to the penoa
with whom he is conversing.
In some countries the inbabitanta display a certain repugnance
to avail themselves of the political privileges with which the law
invests them; it would seem that they se.t too high a Talue upoa.
their time to spend it on the interests of the community; and they
prefer to withdraw wi,-bin the exact limits of a wholesome egotiam,
marked out by four sunk fences and a quiclaet hedge. But if an
American were condemned to confine his activity to his own affairs,
he would be robbed of one half of his existence; he would feel an
immense void in the life which be is accustomed to lead, and his
wretchedness would be unbearable.• I am persuaded that if en.
a despotic government is establiabed in America, it will find it mor,
difficult to surmount the habits which free institutions have engendered, than to conquer the attachment ~f the citizens to freedom.
This ceaseless agitation which democratic government has intro.
duc:ed into the political world, influences all social intercourse. I
am not sure that upon the whole this is not the greatest advantage
of democracy ; and I am much I~ inclined to applaud it for what
it does, than for what it causes to be done.
It is incontestable that the people frequently conducts public
business very ill ; but it is impOiSible that the lower orders should
take·a part in public business without extending the circle of their
ideas, arid without quitting the ordinary routine of'thei.r mental acquirements. The humblest individual who is called upon to cooperate in the government of aociety, acquires a certain degree of
lelf-respect; and as be ~ authority, be can command the
1enices of minds much more enlightened than his own. He ia
canv~ by a multitude of applicants, who seek to deceive him
in a thousand different ways, but who instruct him by their deceit.
He takes a part in political undertakings which did not originate in
his own conception, but which give him a taste for undertakings of
the kind. ~ ew meliorations are daily pointed out in the property
which be holds in common with others, and thia gives him the de-• The NDlt nmark WH made at :nome UDder the lint Ccsan. M011~
tomtwhen alludes 10 the uceuivt despoodeoc:y of cm.in Roman citizeu who, after
the ucitement of political l ik, were all at ooce ftq back iDto the ttapaliOll of I'd•
' Tate life.
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me ol impronng that property which is more peculiarly bia ow••
He is perhaps neither happier nor better than tho,e who came be,.
mre him, but he is better iniormed and more active. I hue no
doubt that the democratic institutions of the United Stites, joi»ed
to the physical constitution of the country, are the ca'Ule (not the
direct, as is 10 often asserted, but the indirect caoae) of the procligioas commercial activity of the inhabitant.. It is not engendered by the laws, but the people lea.ms how to promote it by the
aperience derived from legislation.
When the opponents of democracy aSBert that a single individual
performs the duties which he undertakes much better than the government of the community, it appears to me that they are perfectly
righL The government of an individual, supposing an equality of
instruction on either side, is more consist«.pt, more persevering, and
more accurate than that of a muJtitude, and it i1 much better
qualified jadiciously to discriminate the characters of the men it
employs. If any denf what I advance, they have certainly never
aeen a democratic government, or have formed their opinion upon
VfSJ partial evidence. It is true that even when Jocal circumstances
and the disposition of the people allow democratic in.,tltutiom to
111beist, they never display a regular and methodical system of gov•
ernment. Democratic liberty is far from aceomplilbing all the
projects it undertakes, with the skill of an adroit despotiam. It
frequently abandons them before they have borne their fruita, or
rilb them when the consequences may prove dangel"OU8; but ia
tlae eod it produces more than any absolute government, and if it
do fewer things well, it does a great number of things. Under ita
nay, the transactions of the public administration are not nearly
., important u what is done by private exertion. Democracy doea
DOt confer the most skilful kind of government upon the people, bat
it produces that which the most skilful governments are frequently
unable to awaken, namely, an all-pervading and restlesa activity, a
superabundant force, and an energy which is inseparable from it,
ud which may, under favourable circumstances, beget the moat
amazing benefits. These are the true advantages of democracy.
In the present age, when the destioiee of Christendom aeem to
be in suspense, 10me hasten to usail democracy u ia foe while it
is yet in its early growth ; and others are ready with their vow el
adoration for this new deity which ii springing forth frOID cblia.:

but both parties are very imperfectly acquainted with the object ot
their hatred or of their desires ; they strike in the dark, and dis-tribute their blows by mere chance.
We must first understand what the purport of society and the aim
of government are held to be. If it be your intention to confer a
certain elevation upon the human mind, and to teach it to regard
the things of this world with generous feelings ; to inspire men
with a scom of mere temporal advantage; to give birth to Jir'ing
<'.On.victions, and to keep alive the spirit of honorable devotedness;
if you hold it to be a good thing to refine the habits, to embellish
the manners, to cultivate the arts of a nation, aod to promote the
love of poetry, of beauty, and of renown; if you would constitute a
people not unfitted to act with power upon all other nations; nor
unprepared for those big.Ji enterprises, which, whatever be the result of its efforts, will leave a name for ever famous in time - if
you believe such to be the principal object of society, you must
avoid the government of democracy, which would be a very uncertain guide to tlle end you ban in view.
But if you hold it to be expedient to divert the moral and intellectual activity of man to the production of comfort, and to the acquirement of the neceaaries of life; if a clear understanding be
more profitable to men than genius; if your object be not to stimulate the virtues of heroism, but to create habits of peace; if you
bad rather behold vices than cr.imes, and are content to meet with
fewer noble deeds, provided offences be diminished in the same proportion ; if, instead of living in the midst of a brilliant stale of society,
you are contented to have prosperity around you ; if, in short, you
are of opinion that the principal object of a government is not to
confer the greatest possible share of power and of glory upon the
body of the nation, but to ensure the greatest degree of enjoyme:nt,
and the least degree of misery, to each of the individuals who com•
pose it - if such be your desires, you can Jiave no surer means o(
atisfying them than by equalizing the condition of men, and establiahing democratic institutions.
But if the time be past at which such a choice was possible, a:nd
if some superhuman power impel us toward one or the other of
tbeee two government! without consulting our wishes, let u., at
least endeavour to make the best of that which is allotted to us;
and let us eo inquire into its good and its evil propensities as to be
able to foeter the former, and repres., the latter to the utmosl
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CHAPTER XV.
tJJCLDUTED POWER OF THE IUJOBITY IN THE UNITED STATES, AND Tri
CONSEQUENCES.

1'&hlnl Stra,gth o( the Majority in Democracies.-M09t or the Americu Coll1tit11o
tioa• ha.we increased this Stffngth by artilicial Mean,.-How this hu been done
- P l ~ Deleptes.-Moral Power ortbe Majority.-Opinion u to it. Jnralllbilitf
-a.pee. for it1 llight1, bow augmented in the United !!tar.-.

Tery essence of democratic government consists in the a~
the majority: for there is nothing in democratic states which is capable of resisting it. Most of the American
constitutions have sought to increase this natural strength of the
THE

a,}ute sovereignty of

· majority by artificial means.•
The legislature is, of all political institutions, the one which is
tD<ffl emily swayed by the wishes of the majority. The Americans
determined that the members of the legislature should be elected by
the people immediately, and for a very brief term, in order to subject them, not only to the general convictions, but e~en to the daily
pu,jons of their constituents. The members of both houses are
taken from the same class in society, and are nominated in the same
manner ; so that the modifications of the legislative oodies are almost as rapid and quite as irresistible as those of a single assembly.
It ia to a legislature thllS constituted, that almost all the authority
of the government has been intrusted.
But while the law increased the strength of those authorities
which of themselves were strong, it enfeebled more and more those
which were naturally weak. It deprived the representatives of the
• We o!.erTed ill examiniQg the federal co111titotiC1D that the efforts of the lefialaton of tlMI UDion had bee diametricallf opposed to the preNDt tendenc,. Tbe COil•
MflllleOe 1- bel11 that the fedenl gowmamaat i9 more indepe11dmt ill iw 911hne than
tlla& of the statet. Bot the federal 1o•erumeut 1ea1eely ewer interferea ill any bll&
.aer-1 dun; ud the goftrlUDeDll or the 1tate1 are ill realit7' the authoriti• w~
dnct .ocietJ ~ america.
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•xecutive of all stability and independence ; and by subjecting
them completely to the capnces of the legislature, it robbed them

completely of the sleDder influence which the nature of a democratic
government might have allowed them to retain. In several states
the judicial power was also submitted to the elective discretion of
the majority ; and in all them its existence was made to depend on
the pleasure of the legislative authority, since the representatives

were empowered annually to regulate the stipend of the judges.
Custom, however, bu done ,even more then law. A proceeding
which will in the end set all the guarantees of representative government at naught, is becoming more and more general in the
United States: it frequently happens that the electors, who choose
a delegate, point out a certain line of conduct to him, and· impose
upon him a certain number of positive obligations which he is
pledged to fulfil. With the exception of the tumult, this comes to
the same thing as if the majority of the populace held its delibera..
tiona in the market-place.
Several other circumstances concur in rendering the power of
the majority in America, not only preponderant, bat irresistible.
The moral authority of the majority is partly based upon the DGtion, that there is more intelligence and more wisdom in a great
number of men collected together than in a single individual, a.od
that the quantity of legislators is more important than their quality.
The theory of equality is in fact applied to the intellect of man ;
and human pride is thus assailed in its last r,etreat, by a doctrine
which the minority hesitate to admit,and in which they very slowly
concur. Like all other powers, and perhaps more than all other
powers, the authority of the many requires the sanction of time;
at 6.rst it enforces obedience by constraint ; but its laws are not
respected until t:hey have long been maintained.
The right of governing society, which the majority supposee itself to derive from its superior intelligence, was introduced into the
United States by the first settlers ; and this idea, which would be
tufficient of itself to create a free nation, has now been amalgamated with the manners of the people, and the minor incidents of
eocial intercourse.
The French, under the old monarchy, held it for a maxim l which
ia atill a fundamental principle of the English comtitutioa), that
the king could do no wrong ; and if he did wrong, the blame••

ffl

imputed to h1I adfl8el'S. nus notion was highly favorable to babita
of obedience; ·and it enabled the 1111,ject to complaia of the law,
without ceuing to love and honour the lawgi-ter. The Amencam
entertain the same opinion with respect to the majority.
The moral power of the majority is founded upon yet another
principle, which is, that the interests of the many are to be preferred to those of the few. It will readily be perceived that the
1espect here professed for the rights of the majority must naturally
i~
or diminish according to tbe state of parties. When a
nation is divided into several irreconcilable factions, the privilege
of the majority is often overlooked, because it ia intolerable to
e.omp)y with itB demands.
If there existed in America a clasa of citizens whom the legislating majority sought to deprive of exclusive privileges, which
they bad pcmea,ed for ages, and to bring down from an elevated
atation to the level of the ranks of the multitude, it .ia probable that
the minority would be les., ready to comply with its laws. But as
the United States were colonized by men holding an equal rank
amoog themselves, there is as yet no natural or permanent 10urce
of di-ension between the interests of its di1Ferent inhabitants.
There are certain communities in which the persona who constitute the minority can never hope to draw over the majority to thm
side, became they most then give up the very point which is at iisue between them. Thus, an aristocracy can never become a
majority while it retains its exclusive privileges, and it cannot cede
ita privileges without ceasing to be an aristocracy.
In the United States, political questions cannot be taken up in
10 general and absolute a manner ; and all parties are willing to
recognise the rights of the majority, because they all hope to turn
tlMile rights to their own advantage at some future time. The
majority therefore in that country exercises a prodigious actual
authority, and a moral influence which is scarcely less preponderant; no obstacles exist which can impede, or so much a9 retard .ta
progress, or which can induce it to heed the complaints of thoee
whom it crushes upon its path. This state of thiogs is fatal in it•
self aod dangerou., for the future
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already spoken of the natural defects of democratic institutions, and they all of them increase· in the exact ratio of the power of the majority. To begin with the most evident of them all;
the mutability of the 1.aws is an evil inherent in democratic government, ·because it is natural to democracies to raise men to power in
very rapid succes&on. But this evil is more or less sensible in proportion to the authority and the means of action which the legislaHAVE

pos.,esse.s.
In America the authority exercised by the legislative bodies is

hlre

supreme ; nothing prevents them from accompllishing their wishes
with celerity, and with irresistible power, while they are supplied
by new representatives every year. That is to say, the circumstances which contribute most powerfully to democratic instability, and
which admit of the free application of caprice to every object in the
state, are here in full operation. In conformity with this principle,
America is, at tae present day, the country in the world where

laws last the shortest time. Almost all the American constitutions
have been amended within the course of thirty years: there is,
ther·efore, not a single American state which bas not modified the
principles of its legislation in that lapse of time·. As for the laws
themselves, a single glance upon the archives of the different states
of the Union suffices to convince one, that in America the activity
of the legislator never slackens. Not that the American democracy is naturally les., stE.ble than any other, but that it is allowed
to follow its capricious propensities in the forma.tion of the laws.
• The l~ialatire ac11 promolpted bv the , to.le or Masaachosetts alone, from th•
Jet.r 1780 to the prutmt time, aJrndy fill thrH ,tout Yolumtt: and 1t mu1t not be
or-gotten that the collNilion to ,,,hich I allode wu publiahe.d in 18231 whell maoy
Id law• which bad fallen into di,uae were omitted. The elate of MdsAchmetta,
hich i• not more populou1 than a department of France, may be coosidl'red u the
Mt •table, the most con,i.strat, and the moat sapciowi ia its 1111derta'kinp or &he
·
~ hole Uiuoo,

Tbe omnipotence of the majority and the rapid. 88 well 88 abeomanner in which its decisions are executed in the United
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States, have not only the effect of rendering the law unstable, but
they enrciae the same influence upon the execution of the law and
the conduct of the public administration. As the majority ia the only
power which it is important to court, all its projects are taken up
with the greatest ardour ; but no sooner ia its attention distracted,
than all this ardour ceases; while in the free states of Europe, the
administration is at once independent and secure, 10 that the projects of the legialature are put into execution, although its immediate attention may be directed to other objects.
In America certain meliorations are undertaken with much more
Ral and activity than elsewhere; in Europe the same ends ue
promoted by much less social effort, more continuou.sly applied.
Some years ago several pious individuals undertook to meliorate
tbe condition of the prisons. The public was excited by the stateaeots which they put forward, and the regeneration ,o f criminals
beeame a very popular undertaking. New prisons were built; and,
tor the first time, the idea of reforming as well as of puni8bing the
delinquent, formed a part of prison discipline. But this happy alteration, in which the public had taken so hearty an interest, and
which the exertions of the citizens had irresistibly accelerated,
could not be completed in a moment. While the new penitentiarie1
were being erected ( and it was the pleasure of the majority they
shoo.Id be terminated with all possible celerity), the old prisons ex~ , which still contained a great n·omber of offenders. These
jails be<:ame more unwholesome and more corrupt in proportion as
the . new establishments were beautified and improved, forming a
cootrast which may readily be understood. The majority was 80
.... eagerly employed in founding the new prisons, that those which already existed, were forgotten ; and as the general attention was
diverted to a novel object, the care which bad hitherto been bestowNI upon the others ceased. The salutary regulations of disciplme
were first relaxed, and afterward broken ; so that in the unmediate
neighbourhood of a prison, which bore witness to the mild and enlightened spirit of our time, dungeons might be met with, which
reminded the visiter of the barbarity of ~he middle ages.
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GoTe111JDeDt-The IOTffeip Power mut cctn .....
wheTe.-PreCllutioa, to be taken to control it.s Actioo.-TheN Precalluou llaTa
not been taken iD the Unit.eel 8tatea.-Conseqaencea.
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1 BOLD it to be an impious and an execrable muim that, politicaJly ·speaking, a people bu a right to do whataoever it pleuea;
and yet I have aaeerted that all authority originate.s in the will of
the majority. Am I, then, in contradiction with myself?
A general Jaw-which bears the name of justice-bu been
made and sanctioned, not only by a majority of this or that ~
lple, but by a majority of mankind. The rights of every people are
\oonsequently confined within the limita of what is just A nation
may be consideried in the light of a jury which is e111po1tered to
repreeent society at large, and to apply the great and general law
of justice. Ought such a jury, which represents society, to haTe
more power than the society io which the laws it applies originate t
When I refuse to obey an unj'08t law, I do not contest the right
/which the majority has of commanding, but I IIUJ)ply appeal from
the 10vereignty of the people to the t10vereignty of mankind. It
bu been a11erted that a people can never entirely outltep tbe
boundaries of justice and of reuon in thoae affairs ~hich are more
peculiarly its own ; and that consequently full power may fear•
)esaly be given to the majority by which it is represented. Butthil
l11>guage is that of a slave.
A majority taken coUectively may be regardNl aa a being wb01e
opinions, and most frequently whose intereets, are oppoeed to tboee
of another being, which is styled a minority. If it be admitted

1

that a man, po8Se8Sing absolute power, may misuse that power by
wronging bis adversaries, why should a majority not be liable to
the same reproach 1 Men are not apt to change their charac:ten
by agglomeration ; nor does their patience in the preaence of ol,.
stacles increase with the conaciousnea of their strength.• And
.

• No one will ueert that a people cannot forcibly wro~ another people : bat JIU•
lies may be looked upon u lttscr n11tio11.1 ,ritbia • greater one, and th~ an__.
o each other : If therefore it be admitted that a aatioo cu act tyrunically towvd
aaother nation, it CIUIDOt be denied that • party may do the um• towvd DOther
pany.
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h ti- reuons I can never wilingly invert any number of my
fiellow-a-eatures with that unlimited authority which I should re' - to any one of them.
I do not think that it is posble to combine aeveru principles in
the IIUDe government, ao as at the same time to maintain freedom,
and really to oppose them to one another. The form of government
which ia 'USU8lly termed mi.:ucl has always appeared to me to be a
mere chimera. Accurately apeakin~ there is no such thing as a
mind government ( with the meaning usually given to that word),
becaue in all communities some one principle action may be
diecoTered, which preponderates over the others. England in
the lat century, which bas been more especially cited as an example of this form of government, was in point of fact .au essentially
aristocratic state, although it comprised very powerful elements o!
democracy : for the laws and customs of the country were such,
that the aristocracy could not but preponderate in the end, and sub~ the direction of public affairs to its own will. The error arose
from too much attention being paid to the actual struggle which
wu going on between the nobles and the people, without consider•
ing the probable i&we of the contest, which was in reality the important poinL When a community really has a mixed govemment,
that is to ,ay, when it is equally divided between two adverse prin..
cipJes, it must either pass through a l:ffolutioo, or fr£!' iDto CODl•
plete cf1S90lution.
I am therefore of opinion that some one aocial power must always
be made to predominate over the others ; but I think that liberty
ii endangered when this power is checked by oo obstacles which may
1etard its course, and force it to moderate ita own vehemence.
Unlim1ted power is in itself a bad and dangerous thing ; human
bf.ings are not competent to exercise it with discretion; and God
alone can be omnipotent, because his wisdom and his justice are always equal to bis power. But no power upon earth is l!IO worthy
of honor for itself, or of reverential obedience to the rights ,vhich
it represents, that I would oonsent to admit ita uncontrolled and all}'fflk>minant authority. When I see that the right and the mellns
of absolute Mmmand are conf<..'JTed on a people or upon a lei~,
upou an aristocracy or a democracy, a monarchy OT a republic,
I recogni.e the germe of tyranny, and I journey onward to a land
<A more hopeful institutions.
20
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ln·my opitlion tlae mai6 evil of the preM!llt•democratic imtitution., of the United States does not ariae, u ii often Ulel'ted in
Europe, from their weakne11, but from their overpowering strength;
and I am not so much alarmed at the excetli,e Jliberty which reigns
in that country, :aa at the very inadequate securities which dill
against tyranny.
When an individual or a party is wronged in the United Stat.es,
to whom can be apply for redres., 1 H to public opinion, -public
opinion constitutes the majority ; if to the legislature, it represents
the majority, and implicitly obeys its instructions; if to the executive power, it is appointed by the majority and is a passive tool in
its hands ; the public troops consist of the majority under IU'1DI;
the jury is the majority invested with the right of hearing judicial
cases ; and in certain &tatea even the judges are elected by the
majority. However iniquitous or absurd the evil of which JOit
complain may be, you must wbmit to it as well as you can.•
• A ttrikin,: in,wc.e of the uceaes which may be occasioaed by I.ha dapo&ilm or
t'be maJority occurred at Baltimore in th,., yn.r ISli. At that time the wv wu •err
popalar in Baltimore. A jOW'Dal which had taken the other licle of the quntioa
n:cited the illdignatiOD of the illhabituta by its oppo9itioo. Tbe popctlace ueembled,
hrok.e the printiug•prHaes, ud attacked the honwa of the newwpa~r editors. Tbe
militia wH called out, bot no ooe obeyed the call; ud the ODly meau or aaTiag tba
poor wretches who were threateoed by the phreuy of the mob, wu to throw tllea
lDtO prit!)II u common malefactora. But nen thil precaution wu iDeEec&ml ; the
rDOb collected apiD dariag the lli1ht; the magistratea again made II niD 11ttemp& to
call out the militia; the priaou wu forced, ooe of the 11tnpaper edi&ors wu killed
upon the ,pot, ud the othen were left for dead: the guilty parties were acquitted by
the jury when they were brought to trial.
I 8(,;d ooe day to an iahabitallt or Penuylnma: II Be IO tood u to uplaia to . .
how it happen,, that in II atate founded by quakers, and celebrated for its toleratioci,
freed black, are not allowed to e:a:erciH. ciYil ri&hts, They pay the tuea : ie it not
fair that I.bay ,howd baYe a •ote.
'
"You inault us," replied my illformut, 11 if yoa imapae that oar ltlfW&lOrs ooal4
hne oommitted so
an act of iDjatice and illtoleruce."
"What, then, I.ha bolaclu ~ the nabt of Yoting ill th.ia OOGDtlJf"
"Without the amalleat doubt.''
"How comea it, thl!D, that at the polling-booth th.ii moruing I 1tid aot peroein a
liafle ne,ro ill the whole meetinf 1'1
"Thia is not the fault or the law ; the negroes hue a 1111clilpated risht of YCIUDI ;
but they voluutarily nbetaiu from maiiag their appearuce."
"A. nry pretty piece of mod"ty on their parts," njftmed r.
"Wb.y, the truth ia, that they ue not ditinr.liaed to Yot.e, bat they an afraid o(
befog mahrnttd; in this coontry the law is ac•netimes wab!e to maintain its uu'bor.
iti',withoat tbe 1apport of the m.jority. Bot lo thi1 eue the majority eutertaiu nry
tU'OGf pN'jadices acain•t the blacks, and th• maclluatea .,.. aable to protect tJMa
the tllercise or their legal priYilegtt."
"Wluit, thtn, the majority claims the right not only of maJrinJ tbe ta.., 1Mrt of
'"-kins the law, it bu made I"
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I(, on the other band; a legillative power co1lld be 10 OObltituW
M to repreaent .the majority without , neceaarily being the slave of
iu puaiom ; an executive, so as to retain a certain degree of un- ·
('ODtrolled authority ; and a judici,ary, ao as to rem.am independent
oC the two other powers; a gov.emment would be formed which
would still be democratic, without incurring any risk of tyrannical
alue.
I do not aay that tyrannical abt1Se!J frequently occur in America
at the preeent day ; but I maintain that no sure barrier is established against them, and that the ea~ which mitigate the govern•
ment are to be found in the circumstances and the manners of the
country more than in its laws.

Uliefl 0:, TBB UNLDOTED POWEi. OF '.1'BK IUJO&ITY lJPON THI Allllr
flilY .l'OTBO.IITY OP TD .umtltCAN PUBLIC OPFJCUS.

LiP.rty W\ bJ &he AJneric:m Lura to pablic Oflicna within a certain Sphere..-Tbelr
Power.

A DJ8TJNCTION must be drawn between tyranny and.. arbitrary
power. Tyranny may be exercised by means of the law, and in
1bat caae it is not arbitrary: arbitrary power may be exercised for
1he good of the community at large, in which case it is not tyrannical. Tyranny usually employs arbitrary means, but, if nece898rY,
it can rule without them.
In the United States the unbounded power of the majority, which
11 favourable to the legal despotism of the legislature, is likewise
favourable to the arbitrary authority of the magistrates. The majority bu an entire control over the law when it is made and when
it is executed ; and as it ~ an equal authority over those
who are in power, and the community at large, it considers public
of&cera as its passive agents, and readily confides the task of serving its d ~ to their vigilance. The details of their office "and
the pririleges which they are to enjoy are rarely defin.ed beforehand; but the majority treats them as a master does his 1enant1,

..a

wlaeh they are altwaya at work in u light,
be hu the pc,wer
bf d:itecting or "'t>rimanding them at e'fery ;,wtaat
In general the American functionaries are tar more indiepeadeat
tllan the French mil officm, wttbin the sphere which '8 pra,cribed
t.> them. S o ~ even, they are allowed by the popular aatMlrity to exceed thoee bounds; and as they are protected by the
opiDion, and backed by the co-operation of the majority, they venture ~on such mani(estatione oi their power as astonish a :European. By this ~ habits rare formed in the heart of a free
~untry which may eome day proff fatal to its fibertis

POOB. EHB.CIHD BY THK 11.UOB.ITY IN AJIEIICA UPON OPINJON.

o.,.

bi America, -11'11 the Majority !w Ollce mYocably decided! a Que1ti011, all Diacalioa uue1.-Jlftl0• -of tiil.-Moral Poftr Hereiled IIJ the M~oritJ upon
ioa.-Democratic R.epablica han depriY~ Dapoliam of ita phyaical l~tnameata.
-Their Despoliam ewaya the Minda of Meu.

IT is in the examination of the display of public opinion in the
UDitedlStates, that we clearly perceive how far tbe power of the
majority surpasses all the powers with which we are acquain1edl ia
Europe. hiteUectual priAciples exercise an influence which is 11t
.invisible and often so inappreciable, that they baffle the toils of oppre&BM)D, At the present time the most abfilolu:te mooarcha in Europe are unable to prevent certain notiooa, which are opposed to
tbe:ir authority, from circulating in secret throughaut their dominions, ud even in their courts. Such is not the case in America;
. 10 long as the majority is still unde.cided, diaculsion ia carried on ;
but u 800n u its decision ia irre-tocably pronounced, a. submiaiv,
silence is observed; and the friends, as well u tile opponents of the
measure, unite io as.,enting to its propriety. The re&IIOll of tlua a
perfectJy clear: no monarch is 80 absolute u to oombioe all the
powers of society ia his own bands, and to conquer all oppoatioo,
with the energy of a majority, wbicb is innsted with the 111ht ol
making and of executing the laws.
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The authority or a king is purely physical, and it controls the

actions of the subject without subduing bis private will ; but the
majority posse91e9 a power which is physical and moral at the same
time ; it acts upon the will as well as upon the actions of men, and
it represses not only all contest, but all controversy.
'
I know no country in which there is so little true independenet1
of mind and freedom of discus.,ion as in America. In any constitutional state in Europe every sort of religious and political theory
may be advocated and propagated abroad ; for there is no co\llltry
in Europe so subdued by any single authority, as not to contain
citizens who are ready to protect the man who raises his ,oice in
the cauae of truth, from the consequences of bis hardihood. If be
ii unfortunate enough to live under an abiolute government, the
people is upon his side ; if be inhabits a free country, be may find
a shelter behind the authority of the throne, if be require one. The
aristocratic part of society supports him in some countries, and the
democracy in others. But in a nation where democratic institutions
exist, organized like those of the United States, there_ is but one
10le authority, one single element of strength and of succes.,, with
nothing beyond it.
In America, the majority raises very formidable barriers to the
liberty of opinion : within these barriers an author may write wbatenr he pleases, but be will repent it if be eYer step beyond them.
Not that be is exposed to the terrors of ad auto-da-fe, but he is tormented. by the slights and persecutions of daily obloquy. His political career is closed for ever, since be bas offended the only authority which ia able to promote bis success. Every sort of compensation, even that of celebrity, is refused to him. Before be
published his opinions.- be imagined that he held them in common
'With many others ; but no sooner bas he declared them openly,
than be is loudly censured by his overbearing opponents, while
thoee who think, without having the courage to speak, like him,
abandon him in silence. He yields at length, oppressed by the
daily efforts he bas been making, and be subsides into silence as if
he W1l8 tormented by remorse for having spoken the truth.
Fetters and headsmen were the coarse instruments which tyraDDy
formerly employed ; but the civilization of our age has refined the
8111 of despotism, which seemed however to have been sufficiently
peneeted before. The excesses monarchical power bad deviled

or

a variety of physical mea'DS of oppremion ; the democratic republicl

of the present day haYe rendered it as entirely an affair of the mind,
as that will which it is intended to coerce. Under the absolute
sway of an individual despot, the body was attacked in order to
subdue the soul ; and the soul escaped the blows which were clirected against it, and rose superior to the attempt; but such is not
the course adopted by tyranny in democratic republics; there the
body is left free, and the soul is enslaved. The sovereign can no
longer say, "You shall think as I do on pain of death;" but he
says, " You are free to think differently from me, and to retain your
life, your property, and all that you possess; but if such be your
determination, you are henceforth an alien among your people.
You may retain your civil rights, but they will be useless to you,
for you will never be chosen by your fellow-citizens, if you 10licit
their suffrages ; and they will affect to scorn you, if you solicit
their esteem. You will remain among men, but you will be deprived of the rights of mankind. Your fellow-creatures will shuo
you like an impure being; and those who are most persuaded of
your innocence will abandon you too, lest they should be shunned
in their turn. Go in peace! I have giren you your life, but it ii
an existence incomparably worse than death." ·.
Absolute monarchies have thrown an odium upon despobam;
let us beware lest democratic republics shonld restore oppression,
and should render it lea odious anlf less d~ading in the eyeB of
the many, by making it still more onerous to the few.
\Vorks have been published in the proudest nationa of the Old
World, expres.,ly intended to censure the vices and deride the fol•
lies of the time; Labruyere inhabited the palace of Louis XIV.
when he composed his chapter upon the Great, and Moliere criti•
cised the courtiers in the very pieces which were acted before the
court. But the ruling power'in the United States is not to be made
game of; the smallest reproach irritates its sensibility, and the
slightest joke which bas any fotJBdation in truth renders .it indignant ; from the style of its language to the more solid virtues of ita
character, everything must be made the subject of encomium. No
writer; whatever be his eminence, can escape from this tribute of
adulation to bis fellow-citizens. The majority livf!B in the perpetual exercise of self-applause ; and there are ce.rtain truths whida
the Americans can only learn from stranger& or from uperienoe.

.

tr great ,niters ban not at present exilted in America, the
ttason is very aimply given in these facts ; there can be no literary
genius without freedom of opinion, :and freedom of opinion does
not exi.1t in America. The inquisition bas never been able to preTent a vast number of anti-religious boob from circulating in
Spain. The mpire of the majority succeeds much better in the
United States, since it actually removes the wish of publishing
them. Unbelievers are to be met •with in America, but, to say the
truth, there is no public organ of infidelity. Attempts have been
made by some governments to protect the morality of nations by
prohibiting licentiom boob. In the United States no one is punished for this aort of works, but no one is induced to write them;
not becallle all the citizens are immaculate in their manners, but
became the majority of the community is decent and orderly.
In these casee the advantages derived from the exercise of this
power are unquestionable; and I am simply discUS&ng the nature
of the power itself. This irresistible authority is a constant fact,
and itl beneficent exercise is an accidental occurrence.

~ CJI THE ff-BA!fflY OP THE IUJOlllTY UPON THE NATIONAL

CBillACTER OP THE AMl:llICANS•

..-... of ii.. Tynlmy of tbe M1Jority more eeuibly felt hitherto in the Manner,
thu ill lhe Conduct of 8ocltty.-Thty c:heck the denlopment of leading Cbarack-n,-DelPoc:ntic Republic., orpo.i%ed like the United Statea, brinJ the Practice
of ec,artiag moor wit.hie I.he reach of the maoy.-Proofa of tbia Spirit in the Uni•
ted States.-Why there ia more Pauiotilm i.11. the People than in lhoM who
ia iu ume.

go•--

Tn tendenciee which I have just alluded to are as yet very

lligbtly perceptible in political society ; but they already begin to
uercile an unfavourable influence upon the national character o(
the Americans. I am inclined to attribute the singular paucity of

atibgaiabed political characters to the ever-increasing actirity of
the despotism of the majority in the United States.
When the American revolution broke out, they arose in great
numbers; for public opinion then served, not to tyrannize over, but

\

to direct the uertioi:p of indi,iduals. Thcfe celebna.d ID8ll took
a full part in the general agitation of mind common at that period,
and. they attained a high degree of penonal fame, which wu reflected back upon the nation, but which was by no means borrow..
ed from iL
In absolute governments, the great nobles who are nearest to
the throne flatter the passions of the sovereig.n, and voluntarily
truckle to his caprices. But the mass of the nation doe& not degrade
itself by servitude ; it often submits from weakness, from habit, or
from ignorance, and sometimes from loyalty. Some nationa have
beea known to sacrifice their own desires to those of the 10vereign
with pleasure and with pride ; thus eihibiting a sort of independ•
ence in the very act of submission. These peoples are misenble,
but they are not degraded. There is a great difference between
doimg what one does not approve, ancl feigning to approve what
one does; the one is the necessary case of a weak penoo, the othu
bents the temper of a lacquey.
In free countries, where every one is more or less called upon to
give his opinion in the affairs of state ; in democratic republica,
where public life ia incessantly commingled with domestic affain,
where the sovereign authority is accessible on every side, and where
its attention can almost always be attracted by vociferation, more
penons are to be met with who speculate upon ita foibles,aod live
at the cost of its p&l!Jiona, than in abeolute monarchia. Not bec:u11e men are naturally worse in these states than elsewhere, but
the temptation is stronger, and of easier access at the same time.
The result is a far more extensive debasement of the characte's of
citizens.
Democratic republics extend the practice of currying favour
:with the many, and they introduce it into a great number of clUlel
at once: this is one of the most serious reproaches that can be ad•
dressed to them. In democratic states organized on the principles
of the American republics, thia is more especially the cue-, where
the authority of the majority is so abeolute lllld so imaistible, that
a man must give up his, righta as a citizen, and almost abjure Jua
quality u a bumu being, if he. inteuds to stray from tbe trade
which it Jays down.
In that immense crowd which throngs the avenues to power in
the Uni_ted States, I found very few men who displayed aay oJ

dtat wly eand011r, and that muculiDe i ~ of opinwm,
wbicll frequently distinguished the Americans in former times, and
which constitute the Jeading feature in distinguished characters
where.oe:ver they may be found. It seems, at first sight, as if all
the minds of the Americans were formed upon one model, IO accurately do they correspond in their monner - of judging. A
stranger does, indeed, sometimes meet with Americans who dissent
from these rigorous fonnularies; with men who deplore the defects
oi the laws, the mutability and the ignorance of democracy ; who
nen go 80 far u to observe the evil tendencies which impair the
national character, and to point out such remedies as it might be
poasible to apply; but no one is there to bear these things beside
youraelf, and you, to whom these aecret reflections are confided, are
a ttranger aod a bird of passage. They are very ready to communicate truths which are useless to you, but they continue to bold
a duferent language in public.
If ever these lines are read in America, I am well usu.red of
two things: in the first place, that all who peruse them will raise
their -.oice1 to condemn me ; and in the second place, that very
many of them will acquit me at the bottom of their conscience.
. [The author's views upon what he terms the tyranny of the majority, the
despotism of public opinion in the United States, have already excited 90me
remarks in this country, and will probably give occasion to more. Al stated
in the preface to this edition, the editor does not conceive himlelf called upOil to diacasa the speculative opioioos of ·the author, and ttrppoeee he will
best &charge his duty by confining his observation• to what he deems er•
ron rA fact or law. Bat in reference to this particular subject, it seems doe
lo theauthorlo remark, that he visited the United States at a particular time,
when a succeesful political chieftain had succeeded in t'ltabliahing hia party
ill power, u it seemed, firmly and pennanently ; wheo the preponderance af
that party was immente, and when there seemed little proapect o(any chup.
He may haYe met with men, who ank under the utoniahiog popularity of
General 1:acboo, who despaired of the republic, and who therefore shrank
from the apu:Niun bf their opiniooL It must be confeaed, howffer, that
1M a11thor is oboODOUI to the ~barge which bu been made, of tbe 'W'Ult of
pmpieoity and clistmcales1 in this part of hia work. He doa DOt meaa
that the pre11 wa, silent, for be bu himaelf not only noticed, but farnilhecl
proof of the great freedom, not to •r lieentioU1Dese, with which it Ullliltd
die eJ.uaetn of the president, and tile m:MIAmll of his admioiatratioo.
Be doea DOt meao lo repreleDl the oppooeota of the dominant party u ••·
iDg throWD clown their weapooa cl wufaTe1 for u book aboWI throapou\
a knowledge cl the uisteoce of an actin alMI able pan-,, CICIDICU1ly cippollll( ud lwaeiDg the admiDiatratioL
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lat, alter a carefid ,.,_i ol the wptsa OD thil 111bjecl, &he eJilor ii
i.od.uu,d to the opi.oim, that M. De Tocqae.-ill.e intenda to speak ol the t:r
rna1 of the ,arty in ucludiog from public employmeo, all thoee who do
not adopt the 8/uhlJoltlh of the majority. The language at pp. 286, 287,
which he puts in the moath o{ a majority, and hia obeenatiOD• immed~
ately preceding thi• note, IHDl to fmni•h the key lo Ju• meaning; al·
though it m111, be admitted that there are other puage• to which a wider
eoostructioo may be given. Perhaps they may be reconciled by the idea
that theauthorCODlJiders the act.I and opinioo• of the dominant party as the
jmt and true erpreaion of public opinioo. And hence, when he • peak• of
the intolerance o( public opinion, be means the ei:cluaven-• o( dae pvtJ,
which, for the time being, may be predominanL He had •eer1 men ol acknowledged competency removed from office, or excluded from it, wholly oo
the ground o{ their eotertaining opiniona hostile to thoee of the domioaot •
party. or majority And he had eeen thil ty1tem extended to the .-ery low•
at ofticen of the government, and applied by the electon in their choice ol
all officers o{ all de.criptioo• ; and this he deemed per9eCutioo-tyra.aay--4apotism. But he IIW'ely ii mistaken in representing the effect of thi• sy..
iem of terror as atifilng all complaint, silencing all opposition, and indociog
"enemies and (riende to yoke daem.eelves alike to the triumphant car of the
majority." He miatook a temporary state of parties fora permanent and 01'•
d.inary resnlt, and be wu carried away by the immense majority that th•
supported the admini.uatioa, to the belief of a universal acquiescence.
Without intending here to •peak of the merita or demerits of tb01e who repreeented that majority, it is proper t,o remark, that the great change which,
laaa taken place since the period when the author wrote, in the political COO•
dit.ion of the very person• who he supposed 1beo wielded tbe terrors of disfranchisement ag,Jn.t their opponents, in itself fumiahea a full aod complete
demonatration of the error of his opiaioas retpectiog the II true independence
of miod and freedom of diacussioo" in .America. For without 1ucb diac11:1aioo &o eolighte11 the miads of the people, aod without a stern independence
of the rewards and threat.I of thoee in p<?Wer, the change alluded to coald
not have occurred.
There i• rea•oo to complain not only of the ambiguity, but of dae style d
uaggeration whicb pemldet all the remark• of the author on this 1ubject'° dilfereot for the well conaidered and nicely adjusted language employed
by him oo all other &opaca. Th1111, p. 282, he impliet that there i, DOID9UIS
of redrell aff'orded nen by the judiciary, for a wroog committed by the majority. His enor ia, fir,t, in 1uppo1iog the jury to eoaatitute the juditial
power ; 1.und, OYerlooking what he baa himae1f el• ewhere 10 well d-=ribed, the independence of the judiciary and ite mea111 of cootrolliog the actioa
of a majority m a • tate or in the federal gonrnment; and tmrdly, in omitmg the proper cooaideratioo of the frequent changes of popular eei:nimmt
by which the majority of yesterday b«:om• the mioority of io-4&7, ml iia
ICIII of iojuatice are rever•ed.
, Cctai.o it ia that the imtances which he .:itea at thi• pap, do not eatabla
Im po•ilioo reapectiog the dilpoaitioo of the majority. The riot at Baltimore
was.like other riots in England a11d iD Fraoce.the reeull of popular phlealy
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to med,,... by cooduct the moet pl'O't'ok.iq cbaraecer. The majority iD &he state of Maryland and throughout the United States, higllly
4ietppro'red the ac~ of Yiolence committed on the oeeasiou. The acquittal by
a jerry thoee arraigned for the murder o( Gen. Lingao, prov-ta only that
&MN ,... not lW&cient eri_dnee to ideotify the aecosed, or that the jury was
by paaioa. It is not pen:eived bow &he majority of the people
an answerable for the Yerdicu reodered. The guilty have often been el"nmeouly a.cquitted in all countries, and im France particularly, recent io•
IIIDCa are not ,n.oting of acquittals, eepecially in proeecutio111 for political
cid'e.oee, agaioal cleer and .iodisputable teetimony. And it waa entirely formitca that &he jury wu comp0141d of men whoee sympathiH were with lhe
rioten ud murderer-, if the fact WBI so. It not uofrequeotly happens that
a jury taken from Jiau furnished years perhaps. and always a long time, bebe &he trial, are decidedly hostile to the temporary prl'vailing se.otimenta
• &heir city, county, or1tate.
At &o &be ocher uietuce, if the illhabituc of Pe11111yln.nia iotended to
mate IO OQI' author, that a coloured voter would be in penooal jeopardy for
Tesahlring to appear at the polls to exercise his right, it must be said in truth,
that the iDcideot wu local and peculiar, and contrary to what is annually
MG lhroagltout the states where coloured penoos are permitted to vote, who
aae:ile that privilege with II faU immunity from injury or oppre.ioo, u
uy white citizen. And, after all, it i• believed that the • tale of feeling ~
timated by the informant of our author, is but an indication of dislike to 11

r.

,...:oed

mu-

we, degnaed by eerritude and ignorance; and it ii not percei,ed bow it
pn,ves \he de• potiam of a majority over the freedom and indepeodence of
opnioo. If it be true, it prove• a dete• table tyranny over oct.l, over the ex•
acile of an acknowledged righL The apprehenaions of a mob committing
riolence deterred \he coloured voters from approaching the polls. Are iolllDCC:I anbown in England or even in France, of peac•ble wbjectll being
preYeated by mobt or \he fear of lhem, Crom tbe nen:iae of aright, from the
clilclwge oi a duty t Ancl are they eridences or \he de• potiam of a major•
ity in &hoee coaotriesl-~Etlitor.]

I ba..-e heard of patriotism in the United States, and it is a virtue
which may be found among the people, but never among the lead- l
flt of the people. This may be explained by analogy,; despotism I

debases the oppressed, much more than the oppressor ; in absolute
monarchies the king has often great virtues, but the courtiers are
ianriably servile. It is true that the American courtiers do not

•Y," sire," or " your majesty" - a distinction without a difference.
They are for ever talking of the natural intelligence of the populace they serve ; they do not debate the question aa to which of the.
~irtuea of their master are pre-eminently worthy of admiration;
!or they assure him that he ~ all the virtues under heaTen
without having acquired them, oz without caring to acquire them;

they do not gin him their daagbten ud their wiws to be railed
~t his pleasure to the rank of his concubines, but, by sacri6cing
'their opinions, they prostitute themselves. Moralisb and phil080phers in America are not obliged to co~l tbe.ir opinions under
the Teil of allegory ; but, before they ~ture upon a barah truth,
they say : "We are aware that the people which we are addressing ia too superior to all the weaknesses of human nature to lOfle
the ~ mmand of its temper for an instant ; and we ahould not hold
this language if we were not speaking to men, whom their virtues
and their intelligence render more worthy of freedom than all the
rest of the world.,,
It would have been imposmble for the sycopbantaof I..owa XIV.
to Batter more dexterously. For my part, I am pemiaded that in
all governments, whatever their nature may be, servility will cower
to force, and adulation will cling to power. 'The only means of
preventing men from degrading themselves, is to invest no one
with that uQlimited authority which ia the aurest method of debuing
them.

TBI OlllATl8T DANO&llS OP THI UlllltCAN llEPUBtlCS nocuD .,.. .
TRI UNLDOTED POWE& OF THE MUORJTY,

Deaocnuc :&.poblica liable to periah from a miauae of their Po-r, ud not by Impot•ce.-The Go,ffllJllellu o( the Amerieaa Republicl ue more Cetn.lised ad
more Enerptic thaa lhoee of the Moa~hiet oC lmope.-Dlllpn nRl&ar ha
tbis.-Opioioaa of BamiltOD aad Jef'enou upoca th.ii Point.

GoTn.Hllllml usually fall a sacrifice to impotence or to tyranny.
la the fonoer case their power escapes from them : it is wrested
from their grasp in the latter. Many observers who have noticed
the anarchy of democratic states, have imagined that the government of thoae states was naturally weak and impotent. The trudl
ii, that when once hostilities are begun between parties, the PT•
ernment l01e1 its control oTer BOCiety. But I do not think that a
democratic power is naturally witboat resource, : say rather, tha
it is almost alw1tys by the abuse of ita force, and the milemploy
mmat of ill reaources, that a democratic goTemment fails. ADan::hy

-

• alaalt always produced by ill tyraany or ia mistam, but aot by
illlwutal ~
It ii important not to confound atability with force, or the great. . . of a thing with its duration. In democratic republics, tlae
power which «ti~ society is not ..table ; for it otwi changa
hands ud UIUIDe8 a new direction. But whichever way it turns,
ita farce is almost imsistible. The governments of tbe American
republics appear to me ·to be u mu.ch centralized u tlK>ee of the
at.olute mooarclues of Europe, and more energetic than they are.
I do aot, tllerefore, imagine that they -will pemh from wealmtsS.t
If ever the free imtitutions of America are destroyed, that event,
. ., be attributed to the unlimited authority of the majority, which~
-1 at nne fahlre time urge the minorities to desperation, and?
oblige them to have reooune to physical force. Anarcliy will then)
'be the result, but it will have been brought about by despotism.
Mr. Hamilton expre88eS the same opinion in the Federalist, No.
51. "It is of great importance in a republic not only to guard
the IOciety against the oppression of its rulem, but to guard one
part of the 80ciety against the injustice of the other part. Justice is
the end of government It is the end of civil society. It ever
bu been, and ever will be pursued until it be obtained, or until liberty be Jost in the pursuit. In a society, under the forms of which
the stronger faction can readily unite and oppress the weaker,
anarchy may as truly be said to reign as in a state of nature,
where the weaker individual is n6t secured against the violence of
tl,e stronger: and as in the latter state even the stronger individuals are prompted by the uncertainty of their condition to submit
1o a government which may protect the weak 81 well as themselves, so in the former state will the more powerful factions be
gradually induced by a like motive to wish for a government which
will protect all parties, the weaker as well as the more powerful
It can be littJe doubted, that if the state of Rhode Island was separated from the confederacy and left to itself, the insecurity of rights
• Tbis po,rn may be untred in an aAembly, in which cue it will be atrODg Yitbbeing ,table ; or it may be cntted in u in,fa-idual, iii whicll cut il will '6 Ina
"'-1, hat -nt atable.
t J p,eame that it i9 ecualy D , - Y to remind tbe reader here, u well u
thhlagbocat the remainder or tbia chapter, that 1 aru 1pe11liog DOt or t he federal fOT•
ffBIMllt, but or tbe 1Heral gonffl'llHta or •ch 1tate which the majority c:8-uola al
ill plnntt.
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IIDder the popular form of government within such narrow limit.,
would be displayed by such reiterated oppressions of the factious
majorities, that some power altogether independent of the people
'Would soon be called for by the voice of the very factions whoee
IIUll'Ule bad proved the necessity of il"
•
Jefferson bas also thus expressed himself in a letter to Madison:•
"The executive power in our government is not the only, perhaps not
enn the principal object of my eolicitude. The tyranny of the legu,lature is really ·the danger most to be feared, and will cootinoe to
be 10 for many years to come. The tyranny of the executive
power will come in ita turn, but at a more distant period."
) I am glad to cite the opinion of J eff'enon upon tbia subject rather
1
than that of another, becauae I consider him to be the moet po'W'el': ful advocate democracy bu ever IJellt forth.
••Otlllilarcb, ....

•

CHAPTER XVI.
~AVl•I WBlCB lUTlOAT:S TBS TY.IU.NNY OY TBB IU.TORITY IN' TB.

VNJTKD BT.A.TEii.

ABSENCE OJ' CENTRAL A.D'IIINJIITJUTJON.

n. •u.a1

Majority d0et aot pretend to condact all Baata...-J:a oWlpcl to ..,

"'1 'lM &oft ad coara&f ~ to eucQta ita llpremt J>eciliou,

I an& already pointed out the distinction which is to be made
bdwem a centralized government and a centralized administration.
The former exists in .America, but the latter is nearly unknown
there. If the directing power of the American communities had
both tbeee ioatruments of government at its di.,poeal, and united the '
habit of executing its own commands to the right of commanding;
if, after having established the general principles of government, it
delceoded to the details of public business; and if, having regulated the great interests of the country, it would penetrate into the
privacy of individual interest, freedom would soon be banished from
the ~ew World.
But in the United States the majority, which so frequently di,.
playa the tutes and the propensities of a despot, is atill destitute of
tbe more perfect inltruments of tyranny.
In the American republics the activity of the central government
hM DeTer as yet been extended beyond a limited number of objects
adliciently prominent to call forth its attention. The secondary aB'airR
or 10ciety have never been regulated by its authority ; and nothing
bas hitherto betrayed its desire of interfering in them. Tbe 1najority
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" become more and more a'-olute, but it bu not increued the
prerogatives of the central government ; those great prerogative1
ban been connned to a certain sphere ; and although the deapotiam.
of the majority may be galling upon one point, it cannot be said to
extend to all. However the predominant party in the nation may
be carried away by it.a passions; however ardent it may be in the
pumut of its projects, it cannot oblige all the citizeos to comply
with its desires in the same manner, and at the same time, throughout the country. When the central government which repreeeota
that majority bas issued a decree, it must intro.st the execution of
it.a will to agents, over whom it frequently bas no control, and
whom it cannot perpetually direct. The townships, monicipaJ
bodies, and counties, may therefore be looked upon as concealed
breakwaters, which check or part the tide of popular excitement.
If an oppressi\'e law were passed, the liberties'of the people would
still be protected by the means by which that ]aw would be put in
execution: the majority cannot descend to the details, and ( as I
will venture to style them) the puerilities of administrative tpanny.
Nor does the people entertain that full conscioUSDel!IS of its authority, which would prompt it to interfere in these matters; i(knows
the extent of its natur~l powers, but it is unacquainted with t!Mincreased resources which the art of government might fornish.
This point deserves attention ; for if a democratic republic, similar
, to, that of the United States, were ever founded in a coo.otry where
the power of a single individual bad previously aubsisted, and the
efl'ects of a centralized administration had sunk deep into the babita
and the laws of the people, I do not hesitate to uaert, that in that
:ountry a more insufferable despotism would prevail than any
which now exista .in the absolute monarchies of Europe ; or indeed
than any which could be found on thia side the confines of Asia.
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SECOND BOOK.
INft.tJBNOB 011' DEMOCRACY ON THB P'BBLING8 OJI·

THB AMBRJOANS.

CHAPTER L
Wll'f DDIOCILlTIC N.lTIONS SBOW .t. KOU ill>IN'l' .t.1'1D ~

LOTI:

.a , EQU.U.rrY

T.BjN

a, LIBDTY.

Tn fint and most intenae paasion which is engendered by the
equality of conditions ii, I need hardly say, the love of that IIIDt
equality. My readers will therefore not be swpriaed that I speak
of it bd>re all othm.
Enrybody bu remarked, that in our time, and especially ill
France, this passion for equality is every day gaining ground ill
the human heart. It Jiu been said a hundred times that our contemporaries are far more ardently and tenaciously attached to
equality than to ueedom ; but, u I do not find that the caues or
the fact have been sufficiently analyzed, I shall endeavour le\ point
them oat.
It it poaible to imagine an extreme point at which freedom
and equality would meet and be confounded together. Let UI
aappcaie that all the members or the community take a part ill
the goYemment, and that each one of them has an equal right to
take a part in iL .AJ none i, di1ferent from his fellows, none can
aerci.ee a tyrannical power : mm will be perfectly free, 'becaUle
they will all be entirely equal ; and they will all be perfectly
equal, because they will be entirely free. To this ideal state democratic nation, tend. Such is the completest form that equalit)'
can Ulallle upon earth; but there are a thousand others which,
wdbocat being equally perfect, are not 1• t.heri,h.t· by tbca
utioal.

The principle of equality may be established in civil aociety,
without prevailing in the political world. :Equal rights may exist
of indulgihg in the same pleasures, of entering the same professiom,
of frequenting the same places-in a word, of living in ~e same
manner and seeking wealth by t'he se.me means, although all men
do not take an equal share in the gov.emment.
A kind of equality may e.ven be establwied in the political
world, though there should be no political freedom there. A mall
may be UJe eq-1 of ~l ,bis countrymen save o•, ~ ii the
ma,ter of all without cli,tjn_o~n. ud who selects equally from.
among them all the agents of bis power.
Several other combinations might be easily imagined, by wbicll
very great equality would be united to institutiODB more or le:111
free, or even to institutions wholly without freedom.
Although men cannot become· absolutely eqQal unless they b,!
entirely free, and consequently equality, pushed to its furthest ext,:nt, may. be confounded with free.dom, yet tllere is good reuoD.-for
disti:nguiabiBg th.e ope from the other. The taste which me.n hav•
for liberty, an4 that which they feel for equality. are, in fact, two
different things; and I am not afraid to add, that, ~ g demo.en.tie nations, they are two unequal thlngs. ·
Upon. close ~tion, it will be seen that there is in every age
~me peculiar ~d prepond~ting fact with which all otheis ue
connected ; this.faot almost always give.s birth to some pregaant
idea. or some ruling pasmon, which attracts to itself, and ~
away in its course, all the feelings and opinions of the time: it ia
like a great stream, toward which each of the surrounding ri't'Uleta
~em to flow.
Fr~om has ~ppeared in the world at different times and under
vari<>us forms ; it has not. Qeen exclusively bound to any aocial
condition, and it is not confined to democracies. Freedom cannot,_
therefore, fonn the _distinguishing characteristic of democratic ages.
The peculiar. and preponderating. fact which marks tb011e ages •
its own is the equality of conditions ; the ruling passion of men in
those periods is the love of this equality. Ask not what singular
~hann _the men of. democratic ages find in being- equal, or wha.t
special reasons th~y may have for clinging so tenaciously to
equality rather th.a11 to the other advantages which 9<?Ciety holds
out 'to them-:- equality is the distinguishing characteristic of the ag.e
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they live in ; that, of itse'Jf, is enough to etplain that they prft'
it to all the rest.
But independently of this r~a.son there &re ieveral othen,
which will at all times babitua)]y lead men to prefer equality to
freedom.
If a people eottld ever succeed in destroying, or even di diminishing, the equality which prevails in its own body, thls could only
be accomplished by long and laborious eft'erts. Its llocial condition
must be modified, its laws abolished, i1s opinions lluper8eded, its
habit! changed, its manners corrupted. Bat political liberty ia
more 'easily lost; to neglect to hold it fast, is to all6w it to
~ape.
Meh therefore not only cling to equMity beca\lle it la dear to
them; they also adhere to it becanse they think it will lasi for ever.
That political freedom may compromise in its exeellses the tranquillity, the property, the lives of individuals, is obvious to the narrowest and most unthinking minds. But, on the contrary, none
but attentive and clear-lighted men perceive the perils with which
equality threatens 1ll, and they eommonly avoid pointihg them out
They · know that the calamities they apprehend are remote, ud
AatteT themselves that they will only fall upon future generations,
for which the present generation takes but little thought. The
evils which freedom aometimes brings with it are iuunediate; they
are apparent to all, and all are more or ltsS affeeted by them. The
evils which extreme equality may produce are slowly disclosed;
they creep gradually into the !OCW frame ; they are only seen at
inten-als, and at the moment at •hich they become most Tiolent,
habit aheady causes them to be no longer felt.
The advantages -which freedom. brings are only shown by length
of time ; and it is always easy to mist\l(e the cause in which they
origmate. The advantages of equality are instantaneous, and they
may canstantly be traced from their source.
Political· liberty bestows exalted pleasures, fro,m time to tune,.
'1pon a certain number of citizem. Equality nery day confers a
number of small enjoyments on eYtrf man. The charms of equality
are every instant felt, and are within the reach of all : the noblest
hearts are not insemible to them, and the malt vwgal' liouls enlt
iri them. The passion which equality engenders must therefore be
at once strong and general. Men cannot enjoy political ilterty wn-
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parcllued by eome NCrificet, and they never obtain it withoat
great exertions. But the pleuuee of equality are eelf-proft'ered :
each of the petty incide.Dta of life lleeJDI to oc.cuion them, and in
order to wte tum nothing is required but to liTe.
Democratic nationa are at all timee fond of equality, bat tbere
are certain epocbe at which the plMllion they entertain for it swell,
to tbe beigbt of fury. This occurs at the moment wbeu the old
IOCia1 system, long menaced, completes iJB own deatructi:on after a
last inteltine moggie, and when the barriers of nmk are at lmgth
thrown down. At such times men pounce upOb ~ 11 their
• booty, and they cling to it u to IOIDe precious treasure which they
fear to be.. The puaion for equality penetratee on eVf!!rf side into
mm'• hearts, apands there, and fills them entirely. Tell them
not that by this blind IW'N!Ddet of themaelve1 to an exclusive ~
.lion, they riak their deareet interem : they are deaf. Show them
not freedom eer.aping m>m their grasp, while they are looking another way: they are blind-or rather, they can dilcem but one
10le object to be desired in the univeree.
What I have said ii applicable. to all democratic nations : what
I am about to say concerns the French alone. . Among ID0lt
modern nations, and eapecially among all those of the continent
of Europe, the taste aad the idea of freedom only began to emt
and to extend iflelf at the time when social conditions were.tmding to equality, and u a consequence of that very equality. Al>IO!ute kinp were the IDOlt efficient levellers of rub among their
1Ubjed& Among these nations equality preceded free.dam : equality
was therefore a fact of some atandi~g, wbeJi freedom was still ~
novelty : the one had already created customa, opinions, and lawa
belonging to it, when the other, alone aod for the fust time, came
into actual existe»ce. Thus the latter was still only an a1fair of
opinion and of taste; w}Jife the former had already crept into the
babitl of the people, pow.med itlelf of their manners, and ginA a
particular turn to the amallest a.ctiou in their livea. Cu it be
. wondered that the men of our own time prefer the one to the
othei-1
I think that democratic communitiee have a natural taste for
freedam : left to themsel'res, they will seek it, cherish it, and view
arty privation of it with regret. But for equality, their passion ii

. ardent, il:atiable, ince111nt., invinmble : they call for. equality ia
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freedom ; if they cannot obtain tnat, they atilt call for equality in
alavery. They will endure poverty, aenitude, barbarism-but they
will ·not enc!ure aristocracy.
This is true at all times, and especially true in our own. All
men and all powers seeking to cope with this inesistible passion,
will be overthrowu and destroyed by it. In our age, freedom
cannot be Mtabliahed without it. Gd del{>Otilm i18elf cannot reign
without itl support.

CHAPT}."R Il.
OF INDIVIDUAL~ 1N DEMOCB.ATIC COtJNTlllb.

I RAVE shown bow it i.s that io ages of equality every man seeks
for his opinions within himself: I am now about to show how it is
that, in the aame ages, all bis feelings are turned toward himee1f
alone. Inditnduali.nn is a novel expression to which a novel idea
has given birth. Our fathers were only acquainted with egotism.
Egotism is a passionate and exaggerated love of self, which leads
1l man to connect· everything with his own pei:son, and to prefer
himself to everything in the,world. Individualism is a mature and
calm feeling, which disposes each member of the community to
sever himself from the mass of his fellow-ereatures, and to draw
apart with his family and his friends; so that, after be has thna
formed a little circle of his own, he willingly leaves aociety a.t
large to itself. Egotism originates in blind instinct : individualism
proceeds from erroneous judgement more than from depraved feelings ; it originates as much in the deficiencies of tthe miixl as in the
perversity of the heart.
Egotism blights the germ of all virtue : individualism, at fir'lt,
only saps the virtues of public life; but, in the long run, it attacb
and destroys all others, and is at length absorbed in downright
egotism. Egotism is a vice as old as the world, which does not
belong to one form of society more than· to another: inwvidnaJimn
is of democratic origin, and it threatens to spread in the aame ratio
as the equality of conditions.
• [I adopt the expreaaion o( the original, howner atra.uge it may teem tG
the English •r, partly became it illustratta the zemark on the int.roductlca
oC general terms into democratic language which wu made in a prececlioa
chapter, and partly because I know of no Eogliah word exactly equinlent
to the expresaioo. The chapter itself defines the meaning attached to it b)the author.-Tro,ulcllor', Nor~.]
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Among aristocratic natiom, as families remam for centuries in
the same oondition, oftell on the same spot, all generatioos b~
come as it were oontemporaneollS. . A man almost always knows
bis forefathers, and respects them : he thinks he already sees bis
remote descendants, and lle lovea them. He willingly impoEes
duties on himself toward the former and the latter; and he will
frequently sacrifice his personal gratifications to those who :went
be&ore and to those who will come after Jilin.
Aristocratic -institutions have, moreover, the dect of cloeely ·
blnding every man to eeveral of his fellow-citizens. As the
olaaes of an aristocratic people are Btl'®gly marked and permanent, each of them is regarded by its own members as a sc,t of
lesser country, more tangible and more cherished than the country
at large. As in aristocratic communities all the citizens occupy
fixed positions, one above .the other, th~ result is that each of them
always sees a man aboTe himself whose patronage is necesnry to
him, and below himself another man whose co-Operation he may
claim.
Men living in aristocratic ages are therefore almost always
closely attached to something placed out of their own sphere, and
they are often disposed to forget themselves. It is true that in
those ages the notion of human fellowship is faint, and that men
seldom think of sacrificing themselves for mankind; but they
often sacrifice themselves for other men. In democratic ages, 011
the contrary, when the duties of each individual to the race are
much more clear, devoted service to any one man becomes more
rare ; the bond of human affection is extended, but it is reined.
Among democratic nations new famili~ are constantly springing up, otben are constantly falling away, and all that remain
change their condition ; the woof of time is every instant broken,
and the tracll: of generatiODB effaced. \ Those who went before are
IOOD forgotten ; of those '11!ho will «>me after no one has any
idea. : the interest of man is confined to those in close propinquity
t(l h!irn.-lf.
Al each claa approximates to other classes, .and intermingl•
with them, its members become indifferent and as strangers to one
another. Aristocracy had rnade a chain of all the memben of the
eommUDity, from the peasan~ to the king : democracy breab that
chain, and severs nery link of it.
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.>.. 10e1a1 condition:, become more equal, the number of peraon1
inereues who, although they are neither rich enough nor powerful
enough to exercise any great influence ovtr their fellowcreatures, have nevertheless acquired or retained sufficient education and fortune to satisfy their own wants. They owe nothing
to any man, they expect nothing m,m any man ; they acquire the
habit of alway• considering themselves as standing alone, and they
are apt to imagine that their whole destiny is in their own hands.
Thus not only does democracy make evey man. forret hie an«ston, but it hides hit descendanb, and 11eparates bis contemponriea, from him ; it throwt him back for eYer upon bimlelf alone,
and ilreatens in the end to confine him entirely within the 10litude
of his own hevt.

